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INTRODUCTION
Road transportation network has been an
essential infrastructure facility, which needs to
be developed and maintained periodically to
accommodate a  growing population and
economy.1 To provide an uninterrupted road
network with all weather capability without any
hindrance of natural hazards especially snowfall
and landslide; a model based on criteria has been
developed using remote sensing and GIS
techniques. Theoretical studies have been carried
out to study the efficiency of network analysis
algorithms, however, the implementations of
theoretical algorithms always depend on certain
kind of data organization.
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ABSTRACT
Road networking serves as lifeline in a country or region, and well connected roads, adequate
density, and regular maintenance may contribute to the socio-economic growth. It is necessary that
a road network should offer all-weather connectivity throughout the year. However, in the Ladakh
province of Jammu and Kashmir, India, where road is the only way of civilian transportation, do not
offer all-weather connectivity because of its extreme climatic conditions and difficult terrain. The
major objective achieved in this study was to (i) evaluate the existing road network in the region and
(ii) to propose alternative road network with necessary modification on sound scientific basis using
GIS and remote sensing techniques. The existing road network of Ladakh province has been evaluated
in the pretext of different agents like socio-economic, physiognomic and climate factors. Drivers
have been identified and their preference has been assigned through multiple hierarchal process
using AHP. Finally an alternative road network has been derived using object-based modelling
approach in GIS domain, with 13% overall change compared to existing road.  Suggested road
network can diminish the extra effort to approach an inaccessible area in adverse weathering conditions
with least investment of time and wealth. Although the results are subjected to various inputs for any
other region with similar topography and climatic conditions.
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GIS based road network modeling can be used
for different conditions in different places. Schilling
et al.2 integrated terrain surface and street
network for 3-D networking of road skeleton using
Digital Terrain Model (DTM). Although their work
is based on certain assumptions, which may not
always be true, it requires a valid cartographic
method for improving the readability of their 3D
maps. Austroads3 examined changes in road
agency costs as a result of projected climate
changes. It was expected that both temperature
and rainfall can influence the road later because
roads are typically design for 20 to 40 years,
changes in climate can influence strongly the
ground conditions. For a long-term analysis, it is
important to consider road construction and
maintenance but in the present study geotechnical*Author for correspondence
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aspects and as geomorphological factors have not
been considered. Wu et al.4 has investigated GIS-
based method for identifying potential roads in
Yakima and demonstrated the capability of
analyzing GPS vehicle tracking data for vehicle
movement patterns with vehicle type and their
passing density in Yakima training centre. Their
approach provides an opportunity for land
managers to update existing road maps, or identify
newly formed roads that may need either
rehabilitat ion or  inclusion into the road
maintenance program. Nejad et al.5 have created
a dynamic database to established, store and
retrieve the data for the effective factors in road
construction, such as human, social, road, driving,
and vehicle factors and also the related secondary
factors to each of the main ones. The data were
processed and linked to the thematic maps. A
multiple hierarchy decision making model called
Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) was used
in GIS platform to combine and compare the
factors for the assessment, although they
considered most of the multi-dimensional factors
as criteria for road construction but their studies
do not offer any information about the surface
features of the terrain. They did not consider
terrain complexity as driver which is a very
important factor. Gannapathy et al.6 study was
based on the safety criteria at the site of
construction. They considered risk factors as
criteria to construct a road and also suggested
that intelligent traffic light system will be a
revolutionary solution during any kind of hazards.
However, they did not consider any other road
construction parameters. Niaraki7 has evaluated
road network in Iran based on traffic, tourist,
security and climatic factors without using any
decision support system. Kashefipoor8 used
Markov method for random network analyzing to
present a model for road maintenance in Iran. In
this approach parent factor was subdivided into
30 sub-factors using hierarchical analysis and
compared the main and sub-factors and discussed
more about maintenance of the road. Pede et al.9

also used GIS for good road security analysis.
They considered road, human factors and
movement of motor vehicles. Yoagentharan and
Jayakumar10,11 in their study in urban road network
(Chennai, India) taken spatial- AHP technique

(integrating the GIS database in the AHP frame
work) with criteria like road width and traffic but
not any physiognomic parameter. While, Roy12

coupled GIS with Multi Criteria Analysis (MCA)
tool for better planning process, but the data he
used are mostly old and traditional rather than
satellite imagery. Sharma et al.13 in their study have
shown the remote sensing application in road
network design and also taken GIS to retrieve
the risk zones in the study area. They have also
suggested that stability of slope along the road
can also be determined using GIS and the database
created in the study can also be used for landslide
risk assessment along the road. Wang et al.14,15

incorporated GIS and remote sensing tools and
developed the GIS-based road’s geological hazard
information management and decision-making
support system and applied it to one speedway in
the west of China, area prone to typical geological
hazards. Although their study only suggested the
management system but not any construction
parameters. Hoshiarkhah et al.16 worked to
allocate and propose a road network in forested
area using remote sensing and GIS in plains rather
than in hilly terrain. In their study for forest roads,
they conducted basic studies including geologic
studies, pedology, topography features,
physiographic and factors related to germinative
elements as criteria for construction precaution.
Ismail et al.17 have carried out study in hilly area
to propose road and the basic aim of their study
was to present a method of integration of remote
sensing data and GIS in allocating access road
for forest harvesting using best path modeling with
no criteria. Their only consideration was not to
disturb the forest in the entire program in the study
site. Herold et al.18,19 in their study combined field
spectrometry, in-situ road surveys and hyper
spectral remote sensing to explore the potential
in mapping road conditions from remote sensing.
There study not proposed any new network of
road but the aging and degradation of road
surfaces shown as result represented by distinct
spectral characteristics.
All the above approaches are less sensible in
nature and also based on single or same criteria
unlike the current study, which is incorporates all
the above discussed techniques using remotely
sensed recent data and updated information and
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model, which is siamulated  in GIS environment
considering all the necessary drivers as factors
with the help of multi criteria decision support
system. The model used in this work to assimilate
the data structure is a kind of Object-Relational
data model (ORDM), which can integrate
traditional field data, satellite data with complex
objects such as time-series and geospatial data
and diverse binary media such as audio, video,
images, and applets20.

MATERIAL    AND   METHODS
Study area
Ladakh province (Kargil and part of Leh districts;
Fig. 1) is bounded by two of the world’s highest
mountain ranges; the great Himalayas and
Karakoram within an altitudinal range of 2260 m
and 7388 m Fig. 2(a). Ladakh falls between the
parallel of 32.00o- 36.00o N Lt and 75.00o - 80.00o

E Ln and characterized by hyper-arid climate with
severe cold, dry winter, moderate summer and
very low 100-200 mm ; Fig. 2(c) annual rainfall.
Geologically the range is not so old where granite
and basalt rocks dominate the outcrops, with
Alfisol, Entisol and Mollisols type soils Fig. 2(d)
found in valleys. The area is showing undulated
topography, with high degree of slopes of west

facing aspects (Fig. 2b). This area is also
considered as trove of medicinal plants.
The people of Ladakh prefer herbal prescriptions
based on Tibetan system of medicine called
Amchis21. Fed  by  the  Nubra and Shyok  rivers,
the valley was once thought to be under huge
glacier, what remains today are stretches of sand
dunes and stark boulder-strewn plains that look
almost extra terrestrial. The existing road is
distributed in a length of 23429 Km in the state
but in Ladakh province the total extent is only
1073 Km. Due to the nature of surface and local
climate, there is no other way of transport subsists
in the area rather than paved/ unpaved road.
Motarable vehicles are the only overland
convenient mode of transport, although Leh is also
connected with limited frequency of airbuses
which is not a suitable way of mass transportation
due to high cost. Ladakh is connected with
Kashmir valley, India with 434 Km Srinagar-Leh
one-way road that goes up to Nubra valley via
Beacon highway, Fig. 1(b) which remains blocked
or damaged very often due to the natural
calamities like landslide and snowfall. Hence, to
approach village dwellings, military camps and
various tourist spots at  high altitude; an
uninterruptable road network is strongly desirable

INDIA

J and K
State

a b

Fig. 1 : (a) : Location map  (part or Ladakh province) ; Existing highways marked in black lines and
settlement as black dots while (b) : field photographs of national highway in Leh taken during field visit
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in the area with all-weather working capability
with minimum natural hindrances.
The road infrastructure was studied with remote
sensing and GIS based technologies.Fig.3 is
showing the complete paradigm of the work.
Principal  dataset, like false colour satellite images
(IRS LISS-3, 23.5m spatial resolution), used to
generate a mosaic image of the study area.
Auxiliary data including Landsat ETM+ satellite
imagery (30m) after de-striping, NATMO map22

of various prospects and relevant literatures has
also been used. The existing road network was
mapped with the help of toposheet of the area
and updated with satellite imagery, while many
other layers like pedological, lithological,
demographic, meteorological and other collective
datasets were prepared using geometrically
corrected NATMO district planning map series22

with an overall RMS error less than 0.1. Beside
all these dataset many other literatures available
on internet used to prepare the entire existing
condition and infrastructure of the study area with

limited field visit for validation (Fig. 4). Image
processing techniques to enhance the radiometric
resolution like LUT stretch was taken into
consideration and to sharpen the linear object low
pass filter and on-screen visual interpretation
technique were used during primary analysis.
After completing the pre-processing and
management of data-base, weight has been
allocated using AHP. Compatibility of data type
with reference to their data structure and scale
has also been taken into consideration by
converting all of them into a single coordinate
system and projection i.e. UTM- WGS 84 with
datum zone in 44 north to diminish the inaccuracy
of the result. To input data in vector format on-
screen digital mapping considered because it gives
better result with less enormity of data and
inaccuracy.
Multi-criteria method
Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) is a very
useful tool for decision support system and
therefore widely used in many areas. The concept

Fig. 2 : (a) : Digital Elevation model (DEM), (b) : Aspect map (c) : Rainfall distribution map and
(d) : Lithological map  (source: NATMO 2005)

a b
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Fig. 3 : Flowchart showing methodology considered

of AHP is based on the pair-wise comparisons
of criteria or ideas23 (Table 1). The values
defined on a scale are used to represent the
relative importance between two compared

objects in terms of ratio, hence the scale has a
significant effect on the outcome’s consistency
and accuracy24.Criteria in the left vertical column
are compared to the same criteria in the top row

Fig. 4 : Field photographs taken during field visit, on national highway no. 1 (Leh to Kargil), showing
(a) : Rise and fall (b) : Steep slopes (c) : Surrounded with high land slide ridges (d) : Hair-pin bands
(e) : Sharp curves and (f) : Passing through delicate and sandy slopes

a b c

d e f
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Table 1 : Pair-wise comparison of the criteria on a 9-point scale

CM MNC IA LSZ SC WL RF RT ST VA LP

CM 1 5/7 3/7 9/7 8/7 3/7 5/7 4/7 4/7 5/7 4/7

MNC 7/5 1 3/5 9/5 8/5 3/5 5/5 4/5 4/5 5/5 4/5

IA 7/3 5/3 1 9/3 8/3 3/3 5/3 4/3 4/3 5/3 4/3

LSZ 7/9 5/9 3/9 1 8/9 3/9 5/9 4/9 4/9 5/9 4/9

SC 7/8 5/8 3/8 9/8 1 3/18 5/8 4/8 4/8 5/8 4/8

WL 7/3 5/3 3/3 9/3 8/3 1 5/3 4/3 4/3 5/3 4/3

RF 7/5 5/5 3/5 9/5 8/5 3/5 1 4/5 4/5 5/5 4/5

RT 7/4 5/4 3/4 9/4 8/4 3/4 5/4 1 4/4 5/4 4/4

ST 7/4 5/4 3/4 9/4 8/4 3/4 5/4 4/4 1 5/4 4/4

VA 7/5 5/5 3/5 9/5 8/5 3/5 5/5 4/5 4/5 1 4/5

LP 7/4 5/4 3/4 9/4 8/4 3/4 5/4 4/4 4/4 5/4 1

and scored 1-9 depending on strength of
preference (1-equal preference, 9-extreme
preference).  A comparison is assigned a
reciprocal score if the criterion in the left column
is preferred less than that in the top row. Each
criterion compared with itself results in a diagonal
of 1, full forms of the codes is mention in Table 2.
Yoagentharan et al.10 in his study in urban road
network (Chennai), India also taken spatial-
AHP technique. The scaling system employed
in this work is based on Saaty23 pattern, which
is linear and of simple integer values (1-9) which
gives good results in terms of accuracy,
efficiency as well as in easiness.
Criteria considered
Factors to construct a road network in hilly terrain
can be of various kinds like social, geographical,
ecological and climatic. While the criteria
considered in this study were deeply studied and
analyzed with respect to conditions prevailing in
the study site and parent criteria were also
subdivided into child criteria where it was required.
For the purpose of pair-wise comparison of drivers
in an easy way different code has been assigned
to the criteria Table 1.
Social factors
‘Inaccessible places, where no or rare public
practices occur should not be considered
(IA; Table 2)’. The parent criteria was further

subdivided in to sub child criteria where it was
needed like in criteria first road must ‘connect most
of the places (CM; Table 2)’ high priority should
be given to hospital (a) and least to camping ground
(b). While considering the dwellings urban area
should taken with more priority in comparison to
rural or scattered settlement.
Geotechnical factors
The major geotechnical features like ‘minimum
number of curves and least number of hair-pin
bends (MNC; Table 2)’ is good for a road.
While ‘needless rise and fall must be avoided
(RF; Table 2)’ and ascents and descents of hill
should be minimized. The final parent criteria
subdivided into child criteria like most of the
surface crust in Ladakh, India is a composition
of different rocks and to construct a road over
it, this is mandatory to check the geophysical
characteristics of the outcrop according to their
susceptibility and hardness. The major rock type
in the study site is granite, alluvium, sand or lime
stone, shale or epidiorite19 and according to the
above consideration more considerable is granite
(a) with respect to others. Hence ‘rock type and
hardness (RT; Table 2)’ must be check and
analyzed as pre construction criteria. Although
particularly in Ladakh province, where most of
the upper crust is composed of rocks but in a
very general context soil type and thickness must
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                                 Description Value Sub– Factor Final
(0-0.9) criteria (+/ -) weight

Connects most of the public places and dwellings (CM)*   0.7  A  +   0.7A +
Minimum number of curves and least number of hair-pin
bends (MNC)   0.5  -   0.5 -

Inaccessible area should be avoided (IA)   0.3 -   0.3 -

Area having frequent landslide and seismic zone (LSZ)   0.9 -   0.9 -

Areas liable to snow cover should be avoided (SC)   0.8 -   0.8 -

Wet and marshy soil should be avoided (WL)   0.3 -   0.3 -

Needless rise and fall must be avoided and ascents and
descents of hill should be minimum (RF)  

 0.5 -   0.5 -

Geology of the area with rock type and hardness (RT)*   0.4 A +   0.4A +
Nature of soil and thickness (ST)*   0.4 A +   0.4A +

Vegetated area might be avoided but areas of valuable
natural resource and wild life sanctuaries must be
avoided (VA)*  

 0.5 A -   0.5A -

Under low precipitation and minimum to no surface
runoff (LP)  

 0.4 A  +    0.4A +

Table 2 : Weight allocation to different criteria on a 9-point scale.

also be checked before proceeding because wet
and marshy soil may give rise to mass movement
or land slide, Entisols (a) out of Mollisols (b) and
Alfisols (c) had taken good soil for road
construction as per above criteria. In second
level weight of ‘Nature of soil and thickness (ST;
Table 2)’ soil with less porosity and permeability
with good binding capability is always gives
durable and good result for road construction.
The table  showing criteria along with their short
forms, while (+) and (-) signs indicate area to be
considered and to avoid respectively
Ecological factors
Ecologically, hilly area is always considered for
inscrutable biodiversity and so, vegetated area or
areas of valuable natural resource and wild-life
sanctuaries must be avoided. The reported forest
area in state is 10.14 % (FSI 2011) of total
geographic area but in Ladakh province the ‘area
comes under forested land (VA)’ is only 0.55%25,26

of the total geographical area, which surprisingly
very less, hence this is a matter of strong
consideration that road construction should not
carried out on a cost of deforestation. Area like

forest land (a) should be avoided in comparison
to agricultural, scrub or grassland (b).
Climatic factor
Climate is one of major factor that cause blockage
of road even for six months because of the
extreme climatic condition that prevail in Ladakh,
India. So, ‘site liable to snow drift (SC; Table 2)’
should be avoided strongly and ‘area under low
precipitation and minimum to no surface runoff
(LP; Table 2)’ is always good to establish a road
network.
Although the model used in this study is object
relation data type in which we can integrate
traditional field data, satellite data with complex
objects such as time-series and geospatial data
and diverse binary media such as audio, video,
images, and applets but in this model we integrated
satellite data with digital elevation model and
various digitized vectors and point data along with
these data type web based applets was initially
also taken in consideration, but due the data
extension type it was later converted into raster
format.

*Represents parent criteria with sub criteria. The value has taken on a scale of 1-9.
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RESULTS   AND   DISCUSSION
The entire road infrastructure mapping is discussed
on the grounds of the data, methodologies and
field observation applied to this study. The purpose
of this work is to summarize from the viewpoint
of how successfully the principal aims were
achieved (Fig. 5). Existing and the proposed roads
(Fig. 5a) were mapped modeled and compared.
Thereafter, the possibilities, limits and applicability
aspects can be discussed more specifically with
the attained results and accuracy.
The present state of the road network in the
Ladakh province was described fairly well by
reviewing it, extensively with the literature,
background information and the digital topomaps
at satisfactory level. The extent of road network
varies according to regions from sparse to
adequate but the condition of the road
infrastructure is generally poor. It may also be

argued that incongruities and absence of varying
statistical information and map data especially in
terms of unclassified rural roads cause
uncertainties and question to capability to the
results. Within the limits of this study it was not
possible to acquire more knowledge of wider
perspective, or data of larger scale and of longer
period.
By evaluating the existing road network with the
proposed one Fig. 5(a), this becomes very much
clear that, how remote sensing, GIS along with
MCA can help to reduce the maximum on-ground
problems in difficult terrain. In Fig. 5(b) the
existing road is passing through a seasonal snow
covered area, which remains functional only in
summer but not after snowfall. Hence the area
was bypassed in the proposed road network. While
in Fig. 5(c) the road comes under permanent
snow fall and can work only few months in a year,

Fig. 5 : (a) : Showing the existing network along with proposed output map, (b) : New road bypassed
permanent snow cover, (c) : Snow cover bypassed road with 200 m winter buffer zone, (d) : Proposed
road connected with existing road and bypassing seasonal snow cover, (e) : Proposed road avoiding
forested area

a b

c d e
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here the new road was proposed at a buffer
distance of 200 m to avoid blockage of
transportation even in extreme snowfall. Roads
connected with each other saves time and
distance, hence in Fig. 5(d) it appears that existing
road is not connected with other roads unlike in
the proposed model where it is not only bypassing
the snowfall area but also connecting the major
roads with rural areas. Road should not be
constructed on the cost of deforestation, hence
the proposed road is designed to avoid forested
areas Fig. 5(e).
The possibilities of GIS with remote sensing in
the road mapping of hilly terrain were
experimented, analyzed and evaluated by
different methods and data  but visual
interpretation and digitization of toposheet and
satellite image was found the most accurate and
best technique available. The Object-oriented
road extraction succeeded moderately or even
well in ideal circumstances without obfuscator
objects and without high contrast between roads
and background. Whereas, the pixel-based
method worked out worst  of a ll tested
approaches. To summaries, the focal strength
of the visual analysis is its accurateness and
simplicity, whereas the digital methods are still
fairly weak and inaccurate and also seen
inappropriate in further implementation to the
road mapping although the segmentation-based
road extraction may have potential for accurate
road infrastructure mapping in different context.
The strengths and capabilities of the GIS and RS
based techniques is not a matter of discussion in
general, but due to the geographical peculiarities
of the Ladakh region, the results of the applied
methodology and data are not entirely valid for
every other mountainous landscape. However, the
results may give a general guideline for the road
infrastructure mapping in such conditions and
terrain. Although, if we consider the result of this
particular study in conditions, which Ladakh is
prevailing the model road network is connecting
most of the urban dwellings and area under
permanent to heavy snowfall is passed-up, so the
problem of road blocking due to snowfall is least.
In this model it is advisable that road should run
parallel to the river because the river bank posses
flat out crust and also most of the dwellings are
adjacent to the river valleys.

Most of the existing models are based on one
dimensional criterion which can give better results
individually but not jointly. To integrate such
results to form a multidimensional output may give
rise to great inaccuracy with respect to scale and
format of the datasets and even to run such models
by integrating the data of different formats into a
single domain can strike with various systemic or
syntax errors and can produce inaccuracy in
output result. However, initially the result of this
work is a technical solution of the above crisis
with even more accuracy and least magnitude of
database but the major supremacy of this work is
its practical approach for the major on ground
problems in such terrain that prevails in Ladakh,
India province.

CONCLUSION
This study has discussed the utility of remote sensing
and applicability of Geographical Information
Systems (GIS) in mapping of road infrastructure
in difficult terrain. Various criteria which can
influence to construct a road network or add
advantage to sort-out various road network allied
problems has been studied in specific context by
considering several major and their sub-factors for
road construction in hilly area by selecting a suitable
model for comparing the attributes and grading them
on their values using AHP. Since, Jammu and
Kashmir is one of the developed states in India
and Ladakh is a unique territory, where road
transport is the only mode for every-day
transportation, proper networking of highways for
tourism, rural roads or non-motorized roads for local
transport and at least hard surface roads for military
use are most essential requirements in the area.
Current paper has discussed the present state and
significance of road transport and network analysis
in hilly areas with an emphasis on Kargil and the
Leh region (Ladakh), India in particular. In order
to perform sensible road infrastructure mapping
various data types and formats along with different
methods were experimented, evaluated and
compared with each other. The best available and
applicable data along with methods were then
selected for the actual road infrastructure mapping
process. In addition the spectral reflectance
characteristics of various road surfaces were
considered and scrutinized. The model used in this
work which integrate management of satellite data
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with traditional field data and complex objects data
structure is an Object-Relational Data Model
(ORDM) and being a new technology its extension
are new and complex and limited to most of the
new data types and formats which became a hectic
task to incorporate the data format according to
the ORDM extensions.In the concluding words this
is accomplished that remote sensing technique with
GIS applications can helps in many aspects of
spatial analysis and also in the criteria based road
network model. All results and conclusions of this
study are applicable to some extent for all related
topography at varying phase  of development and
scale. The present study is also a product of sub
classified multi criteria model along with AHP scale
to prepare a GIS based model to analyse road
network and propose a better output network
skeleton. The output model of road network of this
study is itself the best example to understand the
entire course of action and its real-world
applications.
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